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It is Always Best to Keep at Hand
Costume in Either Black or White

World Pattern Department
the Story of the world

PARTY’S TRIP TO LONDON.

c>

A TREE TRIP 
TO LONDON

s>-

prertity witih a foundation of white— 
partlouija.-rly in dark dolors 
and blue.

Voile Is one of the most popular 
terials fof mourning, si care must be 
taken If thé dress is not Intended for 
this purpoaa to prut some touch of 
color or some frlmminrg of Persian Em
broidery on the gown- a narrow black , 

The woman whose position demands ami white, strips In vo-tie Is extremely ■ > 
tihrt =£-,» should be smartly gowned, prettiy and a -number Of the newest J 
rL. w, who»- purse forbids any ex- and _ smartest reception costumes are, 'A fHwM always keep at oftM-s style of cloth. 11
hand a* etyiiteh black or -black .and Striped, cheeked or pteid -black and I 
white costume. Black and white al- •"**** s;''k makes an excellent shirt 1

good ma- waist salt, and, by wearing it with dlf- 1
_____ forent hats, mauve, light tone, green, • l

Ï the one red, etc.,- and carrying a parasol to 
and again correspond there will be no tiring of, 

this c»2 gown, wthu-ch must have such 
conatant wear.

J t.Women Whose Position De- 
That They Be

as green iSpecial accommodations have been secured from the Allan Line for 
The World party, and the ocean voyage will be a delight to all.

Upon arrival at 'Liverpool special accommodations win be provided 
v for the party on the trip to London via the London and Northwest

ern Railway.
The World party win stop at the Hotel Cecil during their stay in 

London. The Cecil has reputation amongst travelers as being the 
most delightful hotel throout continental Europe.

Each day of the stay In London wifi be a continuous round of 
eight-seeing and amusement. The morning' will be devoted to Individu
al shopping expeditions, according to the tastes of each member of 
the party. After luncheon carriages will take the party to various 
points of Interest, such as the houses of parliament, tly Tower of 
London, 9t Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey, St James' Palace, 
Hyde Park. ' .

In the evenings dinners wil; be given at the famous London res
taurants, such as Cate Royal, The Trocadero, Holborn Cafe and 
others. Following the dinner party each evening,.The World party 
will adjourn to box parties at the principal London theatres.

Parts will be visited, and os much accomplished as possible during 
the time at the disposal of the party.

The World party of Ontario womep will be extended every offi
cial courtesy during their stay in London.

Are you going?

mands
Smartly Gowned Will Find 
This in Keeping With Their

ma-

Purses.
I

l
h7 fi

The Toronto World will send eleven 4 
of the most popular women in Ontario on* 
a three weeks’ trip to London, England 
with side trips to Paris and other' points* 
of interest.

1mn «
ways looks well If made up 
terials, and then It Is to & 
tent inconspicuous, so th 
frock may be worn tlmg, 
without being too -dlsttovotiy remem
bered. Of course, lit Is a mistake to 
dress en.MreCy In black or black and 
white, but a black and white robe of 
some description ils always a useful in- 
vestment. Several children occupying a «mall

In the morning a black cloth or serge room, often with windows closed are 
with a tiny line of white Is excellent, likely to grow into rale irrUtsbie’ 
and this black doth with Its line of D
White is seen in all possible degrees, .«"f' fure a+r ts a cleanser of 
the white varying from an almost to- 0,1,1 seasons of the year, day
definable stripe to a line of equal. ™»nT-
width with the black . White linen | “ .™,e caught in a spring
collar and cuffs laid over the velvet or, Jf* *,ha't tbey crnie to
cloth make the suit lighter for this <*an#eclothing, tho
time of year. The majority of walking ïlf i ,?P' H"41 a 8X11x3 tubbing
suits this season are made with a short d57 clothes will make of the show-
three-quarter fitted jacket, single- While damp clothes *nay
bro-aistel and rounded, wi-t-h the out- ,7®v« ni® Vlrttle t il-«fleets, efuch expos, 
awav effect- The sleeves are .full r™ ” «<lwBys sloV-ly wearing away the
length or a long three-quarter, as de- o’nndation of health, 
sired. The sklmts clear the ground "ffb the boy well supplied 
well and flare attractively all aro-Und. ,* ?ifr fcc<>tis- If this Is thought a 

For afternoon a tolaèk taffeta coat I j? ?3'eL"'? Expense because the parents 
and fiklrt costume is most serviceable, ! [V™ t have rubber boots at his age, 
and while not new is as fashionable 1 ^ turn hdm barefoot, as the father 
as ever. Instead of an all white waist ,when_a "W as the dampness Is
for wear with this suit, a gulmpe ef- tss dangerous than when held in
feet in ltee and Chiffon, with a bodice '"tner. 
of the silk embroidered in gold or ill- . ,, e woolens on the delicate
ver, slashed open here and there to f. ' rummer. Get light-weight,
show the lace, makes an effective dress. n<m-irritatteg articles, and no lncon- 
A pony or bolero coat of the silk em-j -’""os will he felt, 
brcldered In black silk or else trimmed Every morolhsr fiM the Junes at least 
with soutache braid Is the fashionable twenty^ time® with the pure outdoor 
Jacket Just now. Instead of lining this a ‘ • Take It always thru the nostrils, 
little coat its seams are now bound 
with lace edging and Insertion, thru 
which narrow satin ribbons are run', 
and this keeps the wrap light, white A lecture on 
lea/V'inig a most attractive finish to 'be

when 'the coat Is thrown open or will Jse 
aside temporarily. Womifn

l
ex-

t > tf» j l

Health Hints.
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The Standing of Candidates 
Will be Announced Every Monday

RULES OF THE CONTEST

»

X
the

1884—Misses' Tucked SKljt Waist. ,
With Yoke and Long or Ellf»w Sleeves.

Parts Pattern N67 1884.
Ail Seems Allowed,

This dainty ehlrt-walst of white al
batross will he found an extremely 
good model fog girls of from thirteen 
to seventeen years of fige. The drop 
yoke gives the effect Of a guimpe, and 
Is cut in a sharp point In the middle 
front between' the bunches- of tucks 
which cmaYr.eot either side. The wash
able materials could he utilized very 
well for this design, especially In the 
thin white goods.

The pattern Is in 3 sises—13 to 17 
years. For a miss of IS years, the 
shirt-waist requires 3 1-2 yards of goods 
20 Inches wide, or 2 yards 36 Inches 
wide, or 1 3-4 yards 42 Inches wide. As 
Illustrated. 5-8 yard of all-over lace IS 
Inches wide is needed for collar, yokes 
and arm-bands, and f 1-2 yards of edg
ing to trim.

—

YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS FOR 
FREE TRIP TO LONDON

■with MEN ARE NOT ELIGIBLE
AGE—Any woman over eighteen years of age and under fifty on 

July 22, 1907, may become a candidate by being properly nominated.
NOMINATING—Each candidate must be nominated on the properly i 

filled out nominating blank which Is printed In The Dally and Sunday / 
World; or copies of nominating blanks may be obtained at The World, 
office.

i
MRS. LETTIE CHASE, 332 Spadlna-avenue, Toronto.

Nominated by Joseph Oldfield.
MISS L. CHARETTE, The Russell House, Ottawa.

Nominated by Geo. E. Milligan.
MISS WINNIE P. JOHNSON, 127 Rose-avenue, Toronto.

» Nominated by H. McCoy.
MISS ANNIE MEARNS, 1364 West Queen-street, Toronto.

Nominated by Frank Burrows.
MISS CLARA A. MOORE, Assistant Postmaster, Acton. 

Nominated by A. T. Brown.
MISS ETHEL CARTER, Colborne, Northumberland County, 

Nominated by John Wlndover.

!
!
I THE BALLOTS—Ballots cast for tpersons not properly nominated 1 

will be destroyed, uncounted. See that your candidate Is properly no- • I 
minated and listed before you ctprt your ballots for her.

A ballot will be printed on Page 1 of The World each May. I 
This will count one vote. Ballots cannot be changed or transferred I 
after tbey are received by The World. Special ballots will be issued I 
for pald-ln-advance subscriptions, whether new or old, when payment is I 

received by The World, according to the table printed on this page.
Ballots will be dated and numbered with an expiration date, they 1 

will nbt be counted unless received at The World Office before 5.3<y p,m. I 
on date of expiration. Bâllots sent by mail must be sent to the Trip 3 
to London Editor, Toronto World, and postage must be prepaid. I

Agents may send Subscriptions to apply on the contest, but ballots I 
will be sent to the subscriber.

THOSE WHO ARE BARRED OUT.—No employe of The World or I 
other Toronto daily newspapers or any member of such employe’s family I 
may be a candidate In the contest. I

THE LAST BALLOT.—Will be printed in The Toronto World on I 
July 22, 1907. I

No ballot will be counted unless received by the Trip to London I* 
Editor before.midnight of July 22. M

CONTROVERSIES.—Any controversies which 
settled by The World alone.

1fP?EP^"lNG THE CONDITIONS.—In accepting nomination each 
candidate accepts and contracts to abide by all the above conditions.

r

Coming Events. iPrice of ■ pattern, 10 cento. i"The Beginnings of 
the Renais «once In Italian Literature" 

given in the gallery of the 
’s Art Association

i
BeS*lal Y.M.C.A. MAKES RECORD.... to-rnorTOw

Black vtolle, made up over white and evening by Professor F. J. A. David
son. Fh.D., ' of Toronto University 

smart gown, and for this model there. This lecture brings to,a dose the three 
should be provided a little pony coat, years' Study In the art of the Italian 
In silk, either plain cr embroidered and. renaissance of the Art Study Club, 
finished like the one Just described.
There are voiles as soft and time as| A lecture on “The Dietetic Value of 
chiffon .and others as coarse and stiff MlUCl will be delivered this afternoon 
as canvas, and both graded with'all before' the Household Economic Ae- 
the intermediate qualities seem to be s'celation, toy Edward W. Hammond 
papular. Naturally {toe heavier quail-! F.P.S., 'in the theatre of the Norma-i 
lies are most serviceable, but are not retool. All Interested are cordially 
used for the same style Of elaborate .Invited, no fee being charged-
frock as are the more delicate veilings, E . ___

A coarse voile usually looks best The annual meeting cf the Uni vers- 
made up over its own shade, while the ity Women's Club will be held at An- 
ohlffom voiles are espied ally light and nealey Hall, on Thursday at 4

---------- :---------------------------- --- ------------------ ---------------------Nk------------------- ---------

WILL LET CONTRACTS 
BÏ ITEMS, NOT BULK

trimmed with bands of silk, makes a
Raised Practically $6000 ln Three 

Days’ Work.

SAULT STE MAIRIE May 13.—The Y. 
iM.C.A. In Sault Ste. Mamie has eshab- 
lL=ihed a record for rapid raising of 
money. In a portion of three days Sec
retary W. A. Levitt, with the assist
ance of a committee composed of the 
budr.ïias and .professflomail men Of the 
.town, raised $2200, and .as each sub
scriber is pledged to contribute fo.r tiirea 
years a similar a.m-ou-r-t as that given 
at present, the (fund wiiil practically 
amount to $6600.

!

i

Hamilton Tenderer Must Divide— 
Conference on^ Fruit 

MarkeU
Dle.s as Result of ,Fsll.

NEW YORK, May . .13.—Charles 
Haynes Has well, one of tAe best known 
civil and ■marine engineers in the ooun-

may arise will be
1

■ try, died yesterday at -his residence in 
I West Seventy-eighth-street, as the me- 
I suit of a fall. THE DISTRICTSp. m.

After many vicissitudes, the civic 
contract for brasswork for house ser
vices was given a final touch of altera
tion by the city council yesterday, 

| when It was decided that the bulk con- 
j tract given Chadwick Bros, of Hamil- 
'ton at $12,006.77 should be split up, and 
I that each of Lhe lowest tenders for the 
separate items should be accepted.

Controller Hubbard explained that the 
custom of years in awarding tenders 
had been departed from because of the 
fact that tenderers for the separate 
contracts had become experts in cutr 
ting down the figure for those kinds 
of. material for which there was little 
need, while boosting the tenders on 
materials more in demand.

Complain About Hospitals.
Aid. McBride objected to the non- 

inclusion of private hospitals in the, 
bylaw shutting out "blacksmiths' 
forges, dog kennels, hospitals or in
firmaries for horses, dogs or other ani
mals" from residential districts. He con
tended that they tended to depreciate 
the value of surrounding property.

Aid. Chisholm declared that he had 
heard of a measles patient having been 
sent to a private hospital which the 
owners were trying to "load on the 
city.” No change was, however, made.

The property committee will report 
on plans for a permanent arena at St. 
Lawrence market.

A confèrent# with fruit merchants 
as to establishing a wholesale fruit 
market ln the southern portion of the 
market was proposed by Aid. Foster. 
The committee consists 
holm, McBride, Foster, Lytle, Why- 
tock, Adams and Controller Harrison.

Aid. McBride got the report of the 
fire and light committee adverse to al
lowing H. A. Marshall to continue his 
planing mill at 90 Shaftesbury-avenue 
referred back.

RATS DO THE TRICK. FROM WHICH CANDIDATES ARE TO BE NOMINATED
DISTRICT NO. 1.—Includes all territory within the preseht limits 

of the City of Toronto.
Prom District No. 1, the City of Toronto, the six candidates re

ceiving the highest number of votes will be sent on this free trio to 
London.

DISTRICT NO. 2.—Includes all territory wttoin the present limits 
of the City of Hamilton.

From District No. 2. the City of Hamilton, the candidate receiving 
the highest number of. votes will be sent on this free trip to London

DISTRICT NO. 3.—Includes all territory within the Province of 
Ontario, outside of the City of Toronto and the City of Hamilton.

Prom District No. 3 tihe four candidates receiving the highest 
her of votes will be sent on this free trip to London.

! The Worlds 
j Serial Story.

Break Up Woman Suffragists’ Meeting 
in England.

LONDON, May 13.—Out ait Wimble- ! 
don Hon. Bfrtirand RStiBSeH, woman eiuf- 1 
froge candidate for parliament, decided 
to open Ms campaign with a "public 
meeting. The hall was crowded, chiefly 
with women. Whenf the meeting open
ed .It was ««en that am organized at
tempt was mode to break It up. The 
oba.rmam pleaded that there might be, 
order in the -meeting.

"WE$1 you -please ed.t down?” demand- : 
ed a man with a megaphone, and then 
came a great uproar, which lasted 5 
ni-iniu.tes. Everything went on all right 
ui-til Candidate Russell rose to speak. 
He had- -s-ceuroeliy said a word when the 
man with the -mega phone shouted : "Let 
’em loose!"

Am Instant later forty big, whooping 
rails were scampering over the floor, 
-terror!zing .the audience, and especlally 
the womim. Needless to e-ay, the meet- '■ 
ing adjourned Immediately in grea t dis
order.

She stood where he had left her for 
some little time. .Afterwards she 
moved slowly about t-he room putting 
things needlessly to rights here and 
there, She did not in the leant heed 
what she - was doing. Her head ached 
dully, iind she put out the lights, 
thinking that they hurt her eyes. A 
silver flood of moonlight slanted in 
thru the westward windows and lay 
In four great, oblong patches on the 
floor. They eloogvd oddly like four 
white coffins, and the woman stared 
at them for a lon-g time very thought
fully.

“Pour coffins'” she ,sat'd, aloud. "For 
whom, then? One tor Stambolof. He's 
dead and at peace, as he longed to 
be. And one "for Herbert Buchanan. 
He’ll need It sOoti. 
dér7 Two left, 
cne fo-r me."

She tried tq Imagine what it would 
be like to. He In a coffin q-uite e-tilMTor- 
èvèr, with fading flowers at her breast 
and -her hands, crossed. It seemed to 
her very peaceful and pleasant, a,nd 
she wished that .she were already 
there, for she -was desperately tired.
■ "I am tired of everything," she said 
again, aloud. “It would be very nice 
to rest forever, never to have to sipeak 
again, never to fight and struggle and 
«train against odds for a little happi
ness. It is so much trouble to live-" 

Her knees trembled under her a 
little with sheer fatigue, and she sank 
down upon -the floor beside -the bed and 
rested her face against its white cov
ering.

Passion, tenderness, hope, all the ' 
varied interests of life are as i-m-pos-'- 
eibte to an exhausted body as fear is. 
In such a state thought itself Is well 
nigh" suspended. _

"I am very, very tired," Beatrix said. 
"I do pot think I cafe very mjtcih about 
anything.”

The quest upon' which H-arp-y Far
ing had gone slipped faintly across 
her mind, but it came from f^,r away. 
l£ could not stir. her.

"He—won't—come back," she said, 
pauses between the words. 

"Harry’s gone—and he won't come— 
back.
«he said, her eyes upon those four lon-g 
patches of moonlight. "One for Stam
bolof and—one for Herbert Buchanan. 
That's two. And one for Harry who 
Won’t come back. And one—for me.
I think—I’d like to get into mine now, 
and—go to sleep."

plications of pepper -could overcome. 
It was the fourth -night of t-helr stay 
In the deserted hu.t, and it bade fair 
to. -be the last, for little John-nte was 
v ery low Indeed, far too weak to stand, 
and paten-tiy near the end of all things 
earthly.

Frc-m time to "time a feeble paroxysm 
of coughing shook -him, and after each 
of these paroxysms he lay like one 
dead, almost too far gone to gasp for 
thé breath his racked lungs so Sorely 
needed. From time to -time, a-lso, tho 
other .-n an bent over him and wiped 
bis Ups with ; a torn rag of pc-cket 
handkerchief. Each time he did- this 
the Russian hound emitted a low 
growl of jealous disfavor, arid pressed 
bis cold nose against the-hand which 
lay twitching by the sick man's Side.

| "How is i t, Johnnie lad ?" asked t-he 
! man Kansas for the fiftieth time that 

nlgli-t, and ben-t down to hear the 
whispered reply.

'Tm c-old," said the Jittle tramp. 
"My feet is cold, and my hand®, too. 
I'nt cold all over." This also for the 
fiftieth time that night.

The min • Kansas turned away, and 
for an instant that s-til-l face of h-ls 
Worked oddly in the lantern-iight. “I 
V jish we could make you warm, John
nie lad," he said.» “I wish*we dareid 
to make a. fire. If I was sure there 
wasn't nobody a-bouj."

Ke -moved across the room, and the 
eyes cf the sick man followed him 
weakly. He pulled the door open and 
stepped out into the night, clo-slng the 
door behind him. It was coming on to 
réin. A fresh, warm wind came surg
ing up lrom the sea, and it bore a 
rack of cloud before It. 
a moon In its wane; the silvery light 
came down in sudden splashes thru 
"that scud of flying cloud. The night 
bade fair to be very like a certain 
other right on this same moor,1 a 
night which the man who stood star
ing into th-e -west had pea-son to re
member- He did remember it, and he 
shivered. He stood for some time 
locking across the wind-swept land, 
tie had the air of being deep In reflec
tion. Then he turned and we-n-t -back 
into the hut.; As he went the first 
rein-droix Struck his face sharply and 
he shivered again.

"We're going to have a tire, John
nie,” he said. . “There won’t -be no
body about on a night like this. We’re 
going to have a fire and warm our
selves."

There was a litter of broken shu-t- 
thv t i cj-r ... ters and odd bits of wood in one com-THE LAfeT MOVE IN THE GAME. er of the He took up an arm-

,ear a- certain ancient and long-de- ful of fragments and piled them skll- 
®erted stone quarry—of which mention fully in the 

f alrte<3y >>een made In the course They burned well because they were 
or this chronicle—Just where a broad old and dry. In the space of two 
•yach of moorland up-sweeping from minutes a great fire was leaping and
me sea meets the flank of a wood of roaring, and Ts hot glow was reach-
Is 'mi ere ls a one-roomed hut, desert- lng to the farthest comer of the al
éa like the quarry, half In ruins, half ready warm little hut.

with vegetation. Here, The sick man turned on hi® side so 
stretched, in lieu of a bed, upon a that he faced the flames, and he 
ooor upheld by two low treaties, little stretched out one clawlike hand to- 
«Jonnnie lay coughing his life away, wards them gratefully, 
end the man Kansas watched beside “Eh, that’s good!" he said, In a 
mm- Oil the other side oyatched also whisper. "The-t’s good, Kansas. I’m 
„"at. Russian dog whose 'faithfulness agoing to feel better now. That’s just 

it-her kicks nor tormentlngs nor

hear the bees a-buzzlng and those 
silly little crickets a-eheeping away. 
That’s most Remarkable warm and 
fine.” '

The other man, nocjded, smiling
cheerily down at him, and fetched 
more wood which he laid beside the 
hearth- He. made a round of the win
dows, assuring himself that the heavy 
gunny-«ack which he hod fastened 
over each was well in place and al
lowed no light to penetrate, then he 
came -back to thé fire and seated him
self there upon a broken box within 
arm'd reach of -the sick

numy
«

TABLE OF BALLOT VALUES
Single ballots cut from The Dally World ........................
Single ballots cut from The Sunday World *
Subscription to The Dally World, one month—26 cents—a

special ballot of ................................... -,...........................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, one month—

45 cents—a special ballot of ...................... ,,,
Subscription to The Daily World, three months—76 cental

a special ballot of......................................................
Subscription to The Dally and Sunday World, three months

—$1.25—a special ballot of............................ ..
"Subscription to the Dally World, six months—ii’sô-llâ

special ballot of ...................'.......................................
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World, six months

—$2.50—a special ballot of .....................
Subscription to The Dally World, one year—$3.00—a sixr

cial ballot of..................................................... - 1600 votes
Subscription to The Daily and Sunday World one vêâr—‘ '

$5.00—a special ballot of .................................. 30f)n
SpecU! BaHots—Speoial ballots good for the number of S 

shown ln the table above will be issued for paid-in-aivance subsm-to tions to The World when payments have been received by The Sd' 
providing all arrearages are paid. * . vvona,

PERIOD OF EXPIRATION.—Each ballot will be provided wdth on expiration date. To be counted, all ballots must be voted d ^th 
date of expiration.

1 vote.
5 votes.shops,

50 votes.
„ ............ , men. The
Russian hound -had crept closer to the 
other side of the hearth, and lay still, 
Ms muzzle between his paws, 'i

Little . Johnnie coughed 
twice, but the fire had warmed the 
ache of cdld out of his limbs, and he 
fell Into a doze, breathing stertorous- 
ly. Also, after a time, the man who 
watched began to nod. He had been 
without sleep fbr three days, and al
most without food. But he was a 
strong man, Injured to hardship, and 
so there muet -have been some further, 
supplementary reason why his face 
had gone so white and drawn and 
haggard, and why he swayed on his 
feet when he walked. He moved and 
looked like a man exhausted. He 
nodded in the warm glow of the fire, 
and recovered himself, And nodded 
again. Presently all three, the two 
men and the Russian dog, were asleejp, 
while the fire crackled and -hissed on 
its stone hearth, and the rain pattered 
gently on the roof.

There cams a isoratclhing at the 
door. The two men slept on. but the 
Russian hound, quick-eared "after his 
kind, raised h la head to listen, 
scratching came again; and the dog 
rose silently to' his feet and moved 
into the centre of the room. After a 
-moment he grow-’/ed. At that the 
who sat asleep beside the 
started up, blinking and robbing his 
eyes.” . r- ’. >

"Did you speak, Johhnie?” he asked. 
Then < -he saw the dog standing with 
nose out-stretched, and his 
came down in a» alert -little frown. He 
took into 'Ms iaand something which 
had lain across his knees, and rose to 
-his feet.

The scratching came again at the' 
door and- the Russian d-og barked.

"Shut up. you fool!" said the man 
Kansas, and stood considering.

“It’s one of. the other dogs that's 
tracked us here,’1 he said, at last, 
if was men. they wouldn't

100 votes., 

260 votes. 

300 votes.
once orHow soon, I won- 

One for Harry and CALL NEGRO PASTOR TO
DOOR AND SHOOT HIM

600 votes.
CARLISLE, Ky., May 13.—Rev. Wm. 

P. Richard®, pastor of the F'fâl "Chris- - 
-tian Ohu-nch (colored), was called to 
his door Saturday night and Shot five1 
times. He died yesterday. Jesse Mer- - 
chant and Mtea Henmani'a Duryea are 
in jail. In his-dying eia.tement Pasitor 
Richard® said Merchant did- th 
ing, but Mils® Duryea Ineleils- that she 
shot Richard® because be offended her.

1000 votes.

of Aid. Chls-

e shoot-

GOT A PAIN IN 
YOUR BACK?

on or beforeCivic Holiday.
Monday,-AUg. 5, w«l be Civic Holi

day. - - ■ .
The mayor, city engineer and C. B.- 

Smith will confer with Barclay Parsons 
and W. Berrlan jn New York on Thurs
day regarding plans for a viaduct and 
new Union Station.

Western municipalities will confer 
next week on power rates.

Mrs. M. M. Smyth is suing the city 
for $2000 for injuries occasioned by a 
defective sidewalk, and W. I). Smyth, 
her husband, asks $1000.

SPECIAL NOTICE
all nominations,There was btfllets andThe subscriptions te theYou get a pain in your, back, and you 

wonder what is the matter. You perhaps 
pay no attention to it. Backache is caused 
by imperfect action of the kidneys, in fact ! ■ 
is the first sign » kidney trouble to follow.’ I 

The kidneys, proper, are composed of « ■ 
.close network of fibrous tissue, interlaced 
with tiny elastic fibres. Their object ii 
,the excretion of the uric acid, and other 
poisonous matter composing the urine, front 
the blood. * . | v

are continuously at work to pre- 
serve the general health of the body and 
most people are troubled with sortie form oi 
kidney trouble, but do not- suspect it.

! Some of the symptoms are : A feeling « 
weakness in the small of the beck, shirr 
paras m beck, puffiness under the eyes, anq
WM* °f k f8et and *nkles, urinarj 
trouble, such as auprèssed urination, exeee
Jîa'SSS,*-'' ““ " h‘‘h'y •*
writMJ' Osnabrück Centre. Out.,
■troubfé I hïd t^3w°r 1V yf*n with kidney
‘S
Ef,,?®-* .took four boxes of Doan’s Kldner 

Ëdney trouble. Pi”e anyone suffert"« f™m

TRIP TO LONDON EDITORman
hearth

IWorld Office, Toronto.

Nominating Blank
World Trip to London

STOESSEL'S SWORD GIVEN
TO MUSEUM OF RELICSwith brow®

Poor Harry! Four coffin-?!" 9T. PETERSBURG, -May 13.—The 
snvord of hon-or, whk-h was to have be:n 
given Licute-nanit-Ge-ni:iral Stoeese-1, who 
ocmrnan-ded the Russian forces at Port 
Arthur, for the purchase of which a 
Isrge fu-nd -was ccl’.ected d-n France be- 
fkne Stoeeee-l's fail fincm favor, was 
formally prei eirted ye-terlay to the Mu
seum of War Relics -by the St. Peters
burg Officers' dub.

The dedicatory i-necriiption to Stoes- 
sel has been effaced from the sword; 
and 1-n its place Is a complimentary 
reference to the Russian army.

A nominating blank must be received for each candidate before she 
can be voted for. The names of the women nominated In each district 
will be printed in The World regularly. This blank does not count as a 

vote, and need only be sent In once for a candidate.VIII. "If
come

a-®crat.ching at .«he door; they'd break 
it In."

I herewith nominaterough stone fireplace. - . Name of woman(To be Oontluu-ed.)
Whose age I know to be over 18.Dominion vs. the Province.

OTTAWA, May 13.—In the supreme 
court this morntmg, judgment was given 
in the appeal of the Province of Ontario 
v. the Dominion of Canada, dismissing 
-bo th the -màdn appeal and the cro-s wp- 
ipcal. No costs were allowed to either 
tarty. Tihds Is a ca-se Involving the rate 
of tntereat payable by the Dominion to 
Ontario on account of certain provincial 
credits ; I t oleo turned on the question, 
whether the Dominion was a trustee or 
maminr a. holder ,V these funds. I

CASTOR IA of as the most popularovergrown For Infants and Children. PostoiTIee. Counrj- or street.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought >
iwoman In District No. Nominated by

Bears the 
Signature of .cirTSra&OntT b7 Tk* 000,1 Kldo«/ PUl)C/-Gtfc*U4C Nome of nominator.

like lying in, the sun, I can awtnoetap-

? j

1
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Pattern Department
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Send the «bote pattern to
NAME......... ................

ADDRESS... ............. ..........

Site Wonted — lOfve ege ot 
or Min’ Petterrv#’
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kriONS VACANT. A
[dominion JCHoorT*t
phy, !) Adelaide Bust, 
taught quickly and thoroS 
its are placed In good n«2 
rely upon graduation. ”

«CED PRES8ERS WlvS 
is sud skirts. The tojî 

Limited, Mfg. Depart «2
West.

IND WANTED—MAN
p to farm work. Apply J 
peted. James Alklua Hoi-Lake, Ont. ' 01

y FOH FARM; 
rlth board. aPP»7 Fr«ia.

r<'HRR MAN AND Qf 
mn. Rtend)- Joh. state wa 
, limited. Sudlrury, Dot.

r\KfiRS. FIRST CL 
highest wages, steady w 
& Co., Toronto.

Ik operator' for" 
plant, one who unden 

tag. Thoroughly up-t( 
kioly Box 67. World.
ID GET 
for 10c. FAT—ALL 

Home Reatsi

P WANTED AT ONCffil 
to gas englues and an«S

Apply Box SI, World.

- PERSONS 
ns for ns at home; 
r. garden or farm cafe 
1 $13 to E26 per week. S 
tr*te<L liooklet snd full per. 

Supply Company Moo-

TO GROW

MU

t
—IA FIRST-CLASS ! 

ku to ill a eo shores In a 
|roncern. Box 16. World. '

AT ONCE. A NtlMRBR OF 
-ichliibts. lnthe and tench 

BT. Continuons fin pi or me it 
rs to suitable men. Apply j

OOOD BUTCHER’S DRIP- 
used to wesf end: beat 

pi>ly 5S1 King West.
[ MI ART YOUTH FOB 
palling room. Apply before 
ge-street.

IOPRANO SOLOIST. CAP- 
id salary; dty churvh. Box

SSISTANT ROOKKEBP. 
pork factory office One 
experleur-e preferred, filre 

? expecte<1, etc., to Box *

jH TONINO ROOM GIRLS 
Id* and 2 hell boys. Apt

I
YOUNG HOUS-FMAin — 
inily. Apply Mrs. J. C. Oir,

"OUNG MAN FOR FANCY ' 
ide. Apply W. Bryce, 489

I

TIONS WANTED.

SE OPEN FOR E^fbAOB- 
>rms moderate, dty or 1 
4, World. ed

IN DESIRES SITUATION 
•mltil’s improver and good 
\rese John Taylor, care of| 
igroTie, Ont. ’SB

NTS WANTED. , 3

AL CORPORATION RB. 
yge offices with extra large 
illation; centrally sittiml. 
partlculan, etc., t» B Sx $

INCOME,DEPENDENT 
le wonderful electrical mes 
physicians. Barbers, home»; 
jry; sample, with attecl* 
$5.25. Hygee Battery C»-, 
Chicago.

ES FOH SALE.
IkNSE KILLS AND DE- 
b„ mice, bedbugs; no smell;

CHEAP—BALL-BBARINO 
is; used only a short time, 

make, steel roller», any 
12, World Office.

------ i
-THE BIGHT TO USB " 
is for production of Peroej 
m, under Canadian peteet 
to" Herman Schulie, Bern* 
van be obtained at a rei- 

iu application to the- pe- 
;ht Brothers, Washington 
iimbla. United States or 
ri Grist. Ottawa. Canada.
I CASH FOR GSUrU 
id bicycle. Bicycle Mu-ison,

1C CLUBS—FOR SALE, 
ivy weight d’.inilf-bvlls, rang- 
!*ki lbs, weight. Apply Bo*

|HOTELS.
E—COItNKR FRONT AND 
modelled and enlarged, as* 
[tea $1.00 and $2 per W -
-P.
HOTEL, QUEEN-STREKt 
nt«; rates, one dollar ^ 
kietor. '

HOUSE, YONGB AND 
streets. Rates two 

k: Kerwln Proprietor!.

USE. TORONTO,
^-streets, first-class service.
I rooms (with ■
r fiftv and two dollar»
n 3381.
tDOJHT. YONGK AND 
trnl. electric llpht. »t«» 

Brady»

TurnMlI

J. C.moderate

nstone
site G.T.R.
cars pass door,

HOUSE. QUEEN 
:>»ets; rates $1-80 •
ally located.
ÎOTEL 1143 VONGE-ST., 
,f the Metropolitan 
r :) up. Special ratas 
Leslie. Manager.
ORONTO STOP AT TH® 

Hotel; homelike. Term» 
day. Burns Br°»-, ...onge and Trlnlty-streetl-

OK REMOVAL.
MONT. SANITARY C0I<;
e removed to 133 le.>rth of Queen-street. 1» ^ ^

AND GRADING- ^
GRADING. LWfe 
Jervis & Carter, MND

It,111,T.

ROOMS WANTED. ^

HOARl> S
. roarer®

n • an 1 tlfliigii’er.
Ewart,, 36 Victor-»

(Oil AND
m firm.

4
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